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Layering of Time & Memory

Nancy Macko

Nancy Macko In the Garden of the Bee Priestess I: First Map 2007 etching on Rives white BFK 24 X 24



In the Garden of the Bee Priestess

Since the mid 1990s artist Nancy Macko has considered the bee as her muse, her focal point of contemplation, interest
and inspiration. Decades later, through The Fragile Bee project, we recognize for a fact that, for Macko as eco-feminist
and visual poet, everything that circulates and constellates around the bee, and by extension, the apiary and world
apiculture, gives off endless associations and insights into holistic consciousness.

--Dominique Nahas

Nancy Macko In the Garden of the Bee Priestess II: Sacred Grove 2 2007 etching on Rives white BFK 24 X 24

Macko’s work extends to fine art prints and her photographs are clearly related to the 2007 suite of etchings entitled In 
the Garden of the Bee Priestess. These prints combine abstract, decorative imagery with specific depictions of bees 
and flora.
– Jonathan Goodman



Nancy Macko Dream 2011 (from The Divine Reading Lesson Series) Five color lithography with hand stamping on Rives White BFK 24 X 22 1/4

In the Divine Reading Lesson Series (2011), Macko employs hive imagery and combines it with a regularly appearing 
image, an arrow-like shape which turns out to be aplumb bob but stands in for an ancient matriarchal goddess—
another strong interest of the artist is matriarchal societies. These prints are highly skilled, eclecticgatherings of 
images taken across time, across cultures, across geographies. Their collective power is not only moving, but also 
political; Macko seems determined toupend the conventional account of historical culture and read it in light of 
feminist insurgency.

--Jonathan Goodman

Click To View Virtual Museum Exhibition:
https://ktcassoc.com/virtual-gallery/nancy-macko-vg/

https://ktcassoc.com/virtual-gallery/nancy-macko-vg/


Rebeca Calderón Pittman Ultra 2016 Acrylic and ink on board 24 X 40

Rebeca Calderón Pittman's recent paintings, compared to her drawings, represent a broadening of her efforts to 
capture the quality of memory as it often dusts, andsometimes intrudes upon, present awareness.
--Robert Mahoney

Rebeca Calderón Pittman The Great Majestic 2016 Acrylic and ink on board 24 X 40

Rebeca Calderón Pittman



There is a wonderful sense of discovery in Calderón Pittman’s engagement with the acrylic pigment– applied with a 
palette knife, or treated so that it becomes intenselycracked, or flooded as a liquid dispersion. These approaches 
result in richly colored and variegated visual fields that both hold and hide a network of images. We get thesense that 
in these works Calderón Pittman is finding a way to encompass a highly personal sense of the real, melding the act of 
remembering within a present that isconstantly in a state of vibrant transformation.

--John Mendelsohn

Rebeca Calderón Pittman Being without Barriers unique print 9 x 12

Recombinant Drawings: 2010 – 2012

As their title implies, Calderón Pittman combined sheets of drawings from different settings to create a sense of 
life that is perpetually unfixed and unfinished. Thedrawings’ radical layering, fragmentation, and displacement 
plunge the viewer into a matrix of contradictory temporal and spatial cues.

-John Mendelsohn

Click To View Virtual Museum Exhibition: 
https://ktcassoc.com/virtual-gallery/rebeca-calderon-pittman-vg/

https://ktcassoc.com/virtual-gallery/rebeca-calderon-pittman-vg/


(L) James Singelis Mr & Mrs Charcoal graphite tape 36 x 24 
(R) Gail Winbury Grandpa's Hammock I Oil cold wax pigment stick and charcoal on canvas 60 x 48

Site: Brooklyn Gallery
The Figure Juried by Andi Campognone
An Online Group Exhibition Featuring Work
By James Singelis & Gail Winbury
May 31-June 28 2022

This exhibition focuses on the unique ways in which we communicate 

the specialness of being human.--Andi Campognone

Click To View Exhibition: 
https://www.sitebrooklyn.com/the-figure

News

https://www.sitebrooklyn.com/the-figure


London Amara 2018 Original Ambrotype archival pigment print 50 x 40

Orlando Museum of Art Florida Prize In Contemporary Art
June 4 - August 14 2022
London Amara is One of Ten Finalists

The Florida Prize in Contemporary Art is organized by the Orlando Museum of Art to bring new recognition to the most
progressive artists in the State. Each year OM°A’scuratorial team surveys artists working throughout the State before
inviting ten to participate. One artist will receive a $20,000 award made possible with the generoussupport of local
philanthropists Gail and Michael Winn. Artists range from emerging to mid-career, often with distinguished records of
exhibitions and awards that reflectrecognition at national and international levels. In all cases, they are artists who are
engaged in exploring significant ideas of art and culture in original and visually excitingways.

Click To View Exhibition:
https://omart.org/exhibitions/2022_florida_prize_in_contemporary_art/

Katharine T. Carter & Associates has offered "rental-free" exhibitions by established mid-career artists for 36
years. Working with her team ofestablished curators and critics, she offers high quality exhibitions to museums,
art centers and better college and university art galleriesthroughout the continental United States. Solo and
guest curated exhibitions are available. Museums and their respective curatorial teams areencouraged to select
individual artists' works for themed group exhibitions. Exhibitions come with 200 full color catalogues, museum
wall text,press materials and marketing support.

Of particular interest to commercial galleries and art consultants; visit our sister website: ktcaffiliatedartists.com.
KTC Affiliated Artists is an artadvisory, art representation and online marketing division of Katharine T. Carter &
Asso ciates.

Contact
Katharine T. Carter | Executive Director | ktc@ktcassoc.com
Aj Gasso | Dream Alchemist | ktcaffiliatedartists@gmail.com

PO Box 609 Kinderhook NY 12106
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